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Cut 'iwlii'Jrtguii City pustofflcoa2nd-clas- s matter

'
OUR FOREIGN POLICY.

The president (advancing to the footlights froiri the center of a chorus of cabinet
ministers and senators.) v-

-

" When we told them we'd make them a nation and free them in time
That we looked upon forced annexation as aggression and crime,

re Bought and
Appreciated by

THE BEST PEOPLE

of Oregon City

A.Robertson
The 7th St. Grocer

I YOU MAY NOT KNOW IT

"hen we lured them by every assurance to fight by our side,'
And flaltered. their endurance, the fact is

Chorue (smiling) ; "Why, the fact is, we lied 1"

The President:
"Now we'ie one of the great lying powers. In the days of our youth,

When struggle and weakness were ours, then we dabbled in truth.
But when we grew big like the others, and, strong in our pride,

Gave our word to our weak island brother, the fact is"
Choius (chuckling) "Why the fact Is, we lied I"

The President:
"We have joined the great circle of robbers . It was l.ng, lojig'ago

That we criticised grabbers and jobbers and were honest and slow.
Now we're laughing from Maine down to Texas at the idiots who cried :

'You promised us not to annex us I" For the fact is "
Chorus (laughing) : "The fact is, we lied 1"

The President:
"Thus the Tsar swore to Riga and Finland with a lie for an oath,

And then from the coast away to inland he trampled on both.
Thus the nobles who govern Great Britain told lies on the Nile, ;

And cancelled the pledges they had written in falsehood and guile."
"And we, are we less than the British whose word is so gib?

He must be uncommonly skittish who shies at a fib I

Shall we yield to the masterful Russian as he perjures his name?
It U hardly a thing for discussion. We must play the same game.'

"Thank the Lord, we are not sentimental I It is dollars and trade
That governs the Boul governmental that's the way we are made.

If we praise up the the old declaration ou the Fourth of July,
And man's equal rights by creation, the fact is

All together (wifiking): "Why, the fact Is, we lie!"
Ernest Crosby in George's Weekly.

Bat the Best Stock of First-Clas- s J

Goods to be Found at Bottom .
J

Prices in Oregon City is at

HARRIS' GROCERY j

You Can
Depend Upon

Patent Flour, made from old wheat. It
makes the best bread and pastry and always
gives satisfaction to the housewife, Be sure
and order Patent Flour made by the Port-

land Flouring Mills at Oregon City and
sold by all grocers. Patronize

day's travel by train you'll hardly see a

Home Industry
v- -

Brown & Welch
Pkofriotors of tite

Seventh Street
Meat Market

A. O. U. W. Building
OREGON CITY, OREGON
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No one needs to be told to try to cure
a cough. But any one will be glad to
be tola of a means of cure which will
be thorough and lasting. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a medi-
cine which can be confidently relied
on to cure diseases of the organs of
respiration. It cures obstinate, deep-seate- d

cough, bronchitis and bleeding
of the lungs. It cures when nothing
else will cure, and the local physician
says : " There is nothing more that we
can do."

There is no alcohol in "Golden" Med-
ical Discovery," and It is absolutely free
from opium, cocaine and all other nar-
cotics.

The dealer, tempted by the little more
profit paid by less meritorious medicines,
will sometimes try and soil a substitute
when the tt Discovery " is aaked for. No
substitute medicine will satisfy the sick
like "Qoldeu Medical Discovery." It
always helps. It almost always cures.

"Two years ago a aevere cough started on me
and I w alao bhr4 with catarrh," writes
Mr. P. SWlod, of Dauewood, Cbiaaeo Co.. Minn.
"I could not sImd alrhu, aa the cough wm
worse at night. l trwa 1 cough tntdi- -

clnea, but to no all, nnttl a Mr ago, when I
grot so bad I could not brcathi fawough ray none
at times. I then tried Dr. IStfoc's Golden Med-
ical lMeTery. M Uklar bt bottlm of
Dr. Pierce's OoWen KtdiaaJ lovery, and at
the same time using- Dr. Saps' Catarrh Remedy,
I am a well man. I can thank Dr. Pierce for my
rood health, and will recommend his medicines
to any one suffering from the same trouble,"

Dr. Pierce's PUasaut Pellets cure con-
stipation.

LOCAL SUMMARY

Hats at your own price. Mrs. H. T.
Sladen.

The finest bon bon boxes in town at
the K.K. K.

Baby caps and hats in the latest
styles. Miss O. Goldsmith .

Shaving only 10 C4iits at the drib-cla- ss

shop of P. G. Shark.
The latect in chocolate of all kinds at

the Kozy Kandy Kitchen,
Our motto: "High quality and low

prices." Miss 0. Goldsmith.
A few watches for sale cheap at

Younger's. Watches cleaned, fl.
The latest out Try the marahmallow

kisses at the Kozy Kandy Kitchen.
A large assortment of trimmed hats to

select from at Mrs. H. T. Sladen's.
A slightly used parlor organ for Bale

by W, L. Block, the boinefuruishir.
Shank & Bissell carry the most com-

plete line of undertakers' supplier in
Oregon City.

Beautiful linn of chiffon hats in all
the latest styles. Call and inspect.
Miss C . Goldsmith.

$20 to $100 to loan on chai tel or per
sonal security,

Dihick 5t Eastham, Agts.
Sailor and walking hats just arrived,

Miss C. Goldsmith.
The latest ar d best brands of cigars

and tobaccos are kept by P. G. Shark
Smokers' goods and confectionery, also

Lumber Leave orders at this office
for first-clas- s lumber of all kinds, or ad-

dress V. F. Habris. Beaver Creek,
Oregon.

The Weekly Oregonian gives all the
national news and the Courier-Heral- d

gives all local and county news. Both
ono year for Two Dollars.

George Anderson, expeit piand tuner
and tone regulator, with Eiler piano
house, Portland, Ore. Leave orders
with Bur meister & Andresen, or com-

municate direct with house.
When you visit Portland don't fail to

get your meals at the Royal Restaurant,
First and Madison. They serve an ex-

cellent meal at a moderate price ; a good
square meal, 15c.

When you want a good square meal
go to the Brunswick restaurant, oppo-
site suspension bridge, L. Ruconich,
proprietor. Everything fresh Bnd clean
and well cooked; just like you get at
home. This is the only first-cla- ss res-

taurant in Oregon City and where you
can get a good meal for the price of a
poor one el ewhere.

The greatest skin specialist in America
originated the formula for Banner Salve.
For all skin diseases, ad cuts or sores,
and for piies, it's the most healing medi-
cine. Beware of substitutes. Charman
it Co.

Y'ou can save money by investing some
of it at the Red Front, courthouse block.

Trimmed hats for fifty cents and up at
Mrs. H. T. Sladen's.

Oregon City C Portland Jilver
Line.

The new steamer "Leona" will go on
this route May 30th, making four round
trips every day. This boat has been
built especially for the Oregon City and
Portland route by the Graham Bros., of

the Oregon Oitv Transportation Horn-pan- j.

They believe the time has come
when a good passenger and freight boat
will receive enough patronage from the
two cities to support the same. The
time card will be as follows: Leave Ore
gon City at 7 and 10 a. m., 1 :30 and 4 :30

p.m.. Leave Portland 8:30 and 11:30
a. m., 3 :30 and 6 :0J p. m. Round trip
will be 25 cents.

in CUBA
where it Is hot all the year round

'Scott's Emulsion'
sells better than any where else

in the world. So don't stop taking
it in summer, or you will lose
what you have gained.

Send for a free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNK. Chemists.

4041$ Pearl Street, . New York.
IM mnA l iVt 11 Art trtri at at

II. Betlike's Meat Market
Opposite Huntley's

first-(las- s Ilcats of 11 ids
Satistaction Guaranteed

(Sivc yirrj a (all ap'd be Treated IJi&b

Foresight Means Good Sight
If there ever was a truism it is exemplified in the

above headline. Lack ot foresight in attending to the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Paid in advance, per year .. 1 W
Mi months

Turee mouths' trial ... 25

fVThs date'opposite your address on the
denotes the time to which yon have paid,

Taper
uuui.--t U marked your subscription Is due.

CLUBBING RATES.

Willi Weekly OregonUu 2 00

' N. Y. World 1 f
' Nations! Watchman - J I,

Anneal to Reason J J- - Weekly Kxaminer .
"" Vryau Commoner 1

ADVERTISING RATES.

Standing business advertUemenUj Per month
rjrofo8ionaleard9,l(J) pei year): 1 to 10 Inches
60c per inoli, 12 Inches for $5, 20 inches (column)
$, 80 inches, $12.

Transient advertisements! Per week 1 Inch
Mo, 2 Inches 75c, 8 inches $1,4 inches 1.26,6
inches S1.50, 10 Inches 2.60, 20 inches f

Legal advertisements: Per inch first Inser-l8n?- l,

each additional Insertion .Oc. Affllavlis
of publication will not be furnished until pub-

lication lees are paid. '

Local notifies; Fivo cents per line per week
per month 200,

PATRONIZE HOME IKDC8TRY.
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The Bank of England lias usually
about 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 of its
notes in circulation.

"Diy me," said the very little girl who

sunt to the t?r jeer, "some of dis,

some of dat and a few of dose." In its
PortiFvico decisions the supreme court

has supplied them all "dis, dat tnd
doe."

A Canadian traded his wife for a dog,

traded the dog for a shot gun, traded
the shotgun foi a keg of pple bandy,
drank the apple brandy and died of de-

lirium twins, ' It Is called a curious case
of suicide,

A ix the cities of Europe show an in-

crease of population except those of Ire
land. The blight of English misrule
rests like a cur je on every square foot of

the Emerald lnU. There is no hope for

the Irishman except in emigration.

According: to Professor Withycombe,
oi tin) unrkultural college, a good bal
onced ration for a cow consists of about

1i pounds of protein, and 12 pounds of

carbohydrates and pound of fat.
These materials will be contained In

about 35 pounds oi silage, 8 pounds of

hay and pounds of mill feed, costing
on the average of $25 per year.

Fohmkr Chief Justice Logan E. Bleck
ley, of Georg'a, greatly to the surprise
of his friends, has matriculated at the
state university for a special course in
mathematics. The judge is now 76

years old. lie is writing a book in
which he treats of mathematics, but
(iuds that he is somewhat rusty on the
subject, It is for tha purpose of "brush-
ing up," as he Bays, that he is attending
college.

Tuk time appears to he coming when
trust stock will be tho only investment
for BuviiiB. Senator Boveridge, of In-

diana, iu a recent speech illumned this
matter so that even a fool wayfaring man
in his rush to catch a street car might
read tmd understand. He said: "He
is indeed a daring pessimist who denies
that the stocka of the mighty modern
combinations of production which con-

trol the necessities of the people, will fi-

nally he held by the people themselves
smull quantities iu the nands of each of
it vast number of individuals, Instead of

vnet qu mtities in the hands cf a small
manlier of individual. And who can
deny that this very evolution is today
he chief problem in tho minds of the

world's master financial and industrial
wgani.irs thoniHelve-i?-

At .iik'it flnvNicHSiw has just published
a bonk, "Ten Months a Captive Among

tho I'M'pinoj," which is endorsed by
Dewey and other American olllcers, and
also by papers of suoh opposite opinious

s the O.itlook, the Nation and the New

York Times. Sonnichsen agrees with
nearly every other observer of the Phil-

ippine situation that tl e insurgent gov-

ernment had the practically unanimous
support of the people, but they were
wilLng to have peace on conditions
stated by the prjsl.bmU of Hoc ino, w ho

favored American rule but said : "The
only basis on which peace can be estab
lished between us and the American is

the total abolition of monastic fraterni
ties and representation in your congress,
nhh home On no

other terms will tho insurgents eurren

Jur. and. although they may be con

quered by suporior forces, the spark of

rubollion will always remain ready to

burst into flame at every Opportunity."

Rev. R. Roberts, of Bradford, Eng
land, contends in an article published
in a recent issue of Democracy, that
ethically, the church is a failure. There
is a firm ring in Mr. Roberts' words : "I
amrni that the organization of Iniquity
amongst us, as evidenced in the growth

J monopolies cornering the very neces

stark of life for mere company profit, is
nroof positive that church-taugh- t mor- -

nlltv is a failure. Nothing that church

eyes in time means in the end poor sight. We employ
the latest most scientific methods in testing the eyes,
and charge nothing for the examination. Dr. Thillips,
an expert graduate oculist and optican, has charge of our
optical department.

A. N. WRIGHT The Iowa Jeweler
293 florrlson Street,

and pulpit have been able todohas been
sufficient to prevent such Bcandals. But
there is a power which can prevent
them. That power is the state." The
firBt step in civic progress, then, accord-
ing to Mr. Roberts, is to rehabilitate the
state. We must democratize the state;
we must improve its character, human-
ize its methods, and develop the affec-
tion and trust of the people towards it.
The Btate has a spiritual function. It
does not exist for the satisfaction of bod-

ily and material wanti alone; it must
build up character and intellect. Only
by civilizing and socializing the state
can man himself become truly civilized
and social

Public extravagance is one of the
most effectual means of destroying pub-
lic virtue; and public virtue; and pub-
lic extravagance in national matters has
resu'ted, in a large measure, from the
fact that the surplus income must be
disposed of by one means or another in
order to remove its exibtence as an ob-

jection to high t riffs. Willi due re-

spect to meretricious and honorable old
soldiers the question is not out of place,
Does any intelligent man believe that
our annual pension lint would ever have
even been as high as fifty million instead
of a hundred and sixty million dollars,
had it been necessary to raise the money
devoted to that purpose by direct taxa-

tion? Would our representatives in con-

gress dare to multiply offices, approve
hundreds of uniueritoriom private
claims, enact wasteful river and harbor
bills, and squander the public domain if

the national expenses had to be defrayed
by an overt, irritating tax, taking the
money directly from the citizen's pocket?
Every, muniment of English liberty is
consecrated by the blood of men who
fought against the imposition of an
oiion, unjust tax; while tyranny has
ever thriven under the secrecy and mys-
tery of income for government expenses
raised by excises and duties.

OREGON CITY TO BUFFALO.

Scenn and Incidt nt Rnroute to Pan
American,

Leaving Portland Monday evening by
the "twin city" express of the pioneer
transcontinental Hue, e passed through
fertile valleys of the Columbia and Cow
litz to the city of laeoiua, the gram
shipping point of the great Northern o

railroad system, and on to Seattle.
The Tacomaites consider Seattle as a
suburb of their c'ty and treat it with
contempt. Still Seattle seems to be get
ting the beet ol it, so lar, It is ttie opin-
ion of many that Taooirm and Everett
are the coining sound points, that the
boom of Seattle is about over, and the
reaction will sooa set iu. Everett is be-

ing pushed by the Great Northern and
la two or three Bcore oi miles nearer the
ocean. Tacoma has alwavs been the fa
vorite port and terminus of the Northern
1 aeittc. Western Washington Is much
the same as Western Oregon.

Iu Eastern or Central Washington we
find the fertile valley of North Yakima
with its irrigation ditches. East of this
section are the sage btuah plains of
Washington, and for hours we travel
through them. The land is rich enough
if water was available and now affords
fine pasturage early In spring before the
hot winds that burn up vegetation ap
pear. These dry not winds were quite
a contrast to the cold, chilly air ot the
Cascade mountains of a few hours before
where snow was on the ground and pas
sengers amused themselves by snow
balling each other. Jear Pasco we no-

ticed a "washout ou the line," with
calico much in evidence.

After going through the lustling city
of Spokane we passed through the mag-nilice- ut

scenery ot the Kocky mountains
into the state of Montana, the state of
miies and cattle. One can guess the
the area of the state when it takes
about 24 hours to pass through on a
train. On the prairies of Montana and
North Dakota thousands of cattle are
fattened. In Western Dakota are the

"bad lands," which also afford
pasturage (or horses, cattle and sheep by
the thousand. In North Dakota and
Minnesota are fields ot wheat, and along
shipping lines enormous elevatcri are
erected to nauuie ttie crops oi goi.ien
grain. In rsortti Dakota is the cele
brated million-acr- e farm, la a whole

tree, except a few willows or cotton
woods along the water courses. ...

(To he continued.)

SrOPS THE COUGH AND WObKS OFF
THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No ) i 1 ay
Price 25 cents.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedv for couchs and colds

is all right, but you want something that
will relieve and cure the more severe
and dangerous results of throat and lung
troubles. What shall you do? Go to
a warmer and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible ; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the only remedy
that has been introduced in all civilized
countries with success in severe throat
and lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." If not only heals and stimu-
lates the tissues to destroys the germ
disease, but allays inflammation, causes
easy expectoration, gives a good night's
rest, and currs the ratient. Try oxfc
bottle. Recommended many years by
all druggists in the world. Get Green's
Prize Almanac at George A. Harding's.

Land titles examined, abstracts made
and money loaned at lowest rates.
Dimick & Eastham, Lawyers, Oregon
City.

REALTY TRANSFERS.

Furnished Every Week by Clacka-

mas Abstract & Trust Co.

W H Marvin to H T Jensen, 26 as
in sec 24 and 25, 5, 1 w $ 400

u vv Landon to l'j Landon, VS) f.s
in se of sec 27, 1, 4 e 1

G W Landon to L Spath, 13 as
in se of sec 27, 1, 4 e 1

HT B Hill toM Hill.sUof nw of sec
6.4,3 e 500

M Hill to W D Ui,6i of nw of sec
o, 4 e ; 1000

ILL Clark to G G Brown, 2 ) as
in sec 23. 2. 1 1000

E E Taylor to E S Collins.ne of sec
13, 7, 4 e .,, 1000

E S Hatch to E 8 Collins, se of sec
13, 7,4 e 1000

J R Stoddard to E S Collins, Be of
Bee 25, 7, 4 e 1000

B L DeVol to E S Collins, se of
sec 25, 7, 4 e 1000

M E Bottemiller to J II Bottemil- -

ler, tract in Crow olm 1

J II Bottemiller toChasThun.I as
in Crow elm coo

G W Jac'son to G II Nowsome,
2's as in G W Jackson elm 75

G W Landon to M Landon, 2i,' as
in sec 27, 1, 4 e 1

J Noyes to 0 B Ryckman, l as in
Matlock elm 250

J Horner to J W Djudlua. si of
ne of sec 10, 3, 4e 810

L M Lee to E A Lee, 6 of nw of
sec 12, 2, 3 e, and e) of se of sec
81 and of sw of sec 32, 1, 4 1

O & O R R Co to Thoa Grace, ss of
sec 29, 4,3e.. 400

H A Murdock to R Goucher,
of nw of see 11, 4, 1 e 1550

D Erb to T R Killen, .05 as in elm
'71.5, 1 w 2
J L Londeck to F H Keratb, 80 as

socs Sl and 32, 3, 2e 1900
H G Epperson to L Gerlinger, ' sw

oi sw ol and ne of nw of sec 20, 4,
5e .1000

J I) Mann to L Gerlinger, sw of sw
and w)g of sw and sec 20 and se
of sw of sec 26, 4, 5 e 500

R G Palmateer to L Gerlinger,
of sw of and lots 3 and 4 sec 26,
4 sec 26, 4,6 e 600

J G Epperson to L Gsrlinger, n3 of
sec 20, 4, 6e 500

L Willis to L Gerlinger, ne of sec
20,4, 6, e 500

S B Miller to S D Yoder, ' of tiof se of sec ,6, 5, le 600
M 8 Fleck o E Swan, lots 32 and

H4, Minthorn SIX)

G W Jackson to D K Halpruner, 2
as in Jackson elm, 5, 1 e 23

J A Ficke to J B Fletcher, 06 as
in sec 16. 2, 1 e 4700

II Ku miner to H Johnson, 4 as in
sec 5, 5, 1 e COO

Wni Barlow to A Zeith, 28.87 as in
sec 32, 3,1 e 600

M Porter to A Porter.lots I to 8, blk
15 and 1 to 8 blk 63 and blk 54,
Canemah and tracts adjoining
('aneinah 1

D 8 Fletcher to II F Grebo, 17 as
in sec 10, 3, 1 w 1000

M Mulvev to P P Murphy. 83 as in
Richard R Howard elm, 4,2e.. 3500

TO CURE A COLO IX ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to curer E. W. Urove'a signature Is on
each box. 25c.

For all kinds of Building Material
CALL AT THE

Oregon City Planing EV1 i 1 1

F. S. BAKER, PROP.

SASH, DOORS, MOULDING, ETC.

PORTLAND, OREGON

2
ft

BECKER'S MILLINERY
220 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON

Great Bargains in Trimmed Hats
Magnificent Design

Also a Consignment of very Cheap Hats
Hair Switches at Very Low Figures S

1 1

I If you want good bread
Get that made by

7th St. Bakery & Confectionery

H. SCHRADER, Prop.


